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Give up Fight in Dardanelles 
To Rush to Aid of Serbia Is
Startling Rumor In London

• ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ' *'

Lord Milner Brings up Matter in House 
of Lords and Lord LansdoWne is Non 
committal in Reply
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Veteran Poet asd Newspaper
Man Passed - Away Today

-
mu mo Torpedoed [in Strait Between Den- 

■ mark and Sweden — Another De
stroyer and Cruiser Flee — Great 
Fight Along Western Front Con
tinues
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V / . Copenhagen, Oct. 15—A British submarine torpedoed and aanti 
* a German destroyer this morning, at the Southern entrance to the 

Sound, a narrow strait between Denmark and Sweden, which con
nects the Baltic with the North Sea- A great explosion followed the 
striking of the torpedo and the destroyer foundered immediately.

eeeage from Falsterbo, Sweden, which brought news of this 
adds that another German destroyer and a cruiser, which

Friend of Emmerso* and Haw
thorne in Their Days ef Fame— 
Gifted Writer and Author of 
The Fugitives—Was Native of 
Vermont But Lfred Here Over

4
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Young Men Rush to Enlist After 

Latest Barbarous Attack on Non 
Combatants

London, Oct 15—Viscount Milner suggested In the House of Lords today that, in view of the need of all available 
troops on the western front there was but one course for the allies to pursue, and that he said, was fo withdraw the 
150,000 or 200,000 French and British soldiers from the Gallipoli Peninsula, give up the long drawn out campaign 
against the Dardaneles altogether, and transfer the men with all speed to the aid of Serbia, before that country is com
pletely crushed by Germany. ’

In reply to this suggestion, which was taken up and reiterated In the form of an interrogation to the government 
Lord Lansdowne was wholy non-committal. He said that it was impossible for any member of the government to give 
any assurance whatever that the operations at the Dardanelles will either be continued or abandoned.

Later, in the lobbies, there were those who found in the evasive attitude of Lord Lansdowne, a partial confirm
ation of the belief which has suddenly become widespread, today, that the campaign against Constantinople will be 
dropped, and the entire expeditionary force now there sent to the Balkans.
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Fifty Yews ;
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New York. Oct 15—The London, cor
respondent of the Tribune cables under 
yesterday’s date:

. “The Censorship strictures which for
bid publication of any details as to dam- 

location, necessarily prevent me 
from giving a comprehensive story of! 
last night’s Zeppelin raid over London, 
but it is possible to relate some of a 
hundred and one incidents showing.the 
futility of such forms of barbarous at- 
’-ck on; non-combatants. .

“The-offleial statement says: The ma
rial datnage was small.’ This is quite 

ough to

incident,
were accompanying the destroyer that was sunk, speeded to the 
Southward.

and Journalist, 
I of the General 
age of 88 years 
On Wednesday 

res Stricken with 
Qoved next day

H . L. fencer, 
died in a private, 
Hospital today, at 
and about six mol 
night of last week 
paralysis and w5
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1On "Western Front
.

, Paris, Oct. 16—There was a- violent 
botnbardtoent last night, both sides tak
ing part, before Loos apd near SducKez, 
according to the 
out by the French

DEATH NOW TAKES’ age or

LAST OF FAMIYwm and near w 
noun cement given 

office thisafjjer- 
noon. There was also spirited trench 
fighting at the Hache forest. .

In the Champagne district, French 
batteries answered with energy, artil
lery fire from the German lines against 
the French positions to the east of Au- 
berive. There was also severe cannon
ading near Lihons, between the, Qlse and 
thé Aisne, near Quennevieres, and at 
Nouvron. , *

■ In Loraine the French fire put an end 
to violent German artillery and.infan
try- attacks. There has been violent 
trench fighting in the Vosges, as well 
as Intense artillery exchange^ at Hart- 
mann-Sweilerkopf.
T ta flag).

Rome, Oct. 16—The Italian general 
headquarters report under date of Oct
ober 14:—

VOn the Mrtlivrh, (Monte Nero), on 
. . te" the evening of the 18th, enemy detach-

day. Ibis raid came earlier than- thaï ments tried to rush our saps, which are 
others, and, naturally, more people were now in dose contact with the enemy’ssrxrï sr: *■ v--

; “On the Carso» on the afternoon of the 
v 12th, after violent artillery and rifle fire 

and volleys of hand grenades, the enemy 
attacked -our positions east of Monfair 
coné. The many’s . infantry was mowed 
dfflntjty ont-m Mod *0 bWk in dis
order to his own lines, leaving the 
ground covered with bodies. A number 
of prisoners fçll 

_ . . _ London, Oct 16—Although a German
Worthy Citizen raised Away Fo» pijRcial statement says that General

day at Home of Daughter ■

mmGERMANY TEMPTING 
SPAIN AND SWEDEN

warmïwmzïmV -'
Widow of Hon. A. Fitzrandolph 

Was Sister of Late W. W. 
Turnbull

■.mm l terial
right, but -nevertheless -it is enou; 
congest the streets aa they had not 
siqce toe e 
oUt dozens
hundreds of youngH. .. ... __
and to make the city the busiest place 
in Europe,

“In Berlin they say the raids are for 
military purposes and alst to ‘terrorize’ 
Londpn. Perhaps the German general 
staff is satisfied with the extent of mili
tary damage done by this raid, which 
killed fourteen soldiers. And terrorized' 
people are suppose^, to rush away in 
panic or hide ip their homes. .

“A few demolished buildings, broken 
windows and bomb Unies—that’s the 
visible extent of damage" to be found to
day. This raid

: :Ss
be streets aa they had not been 
early days of the war, to bring 
iS of recruiting bands, to send 
of young , men into the ranks.GREAT FORCE Fredericton, N. B, Oct 16—At her 

home in Church street this morning 
after a lingering Illness, Almira Donald
son Fitzfandolph, widow of Hon. Archi
bald Fitzrandolph, passed away. She 
was formerly Miss Turnbull and was a 
naeive of Bear River, N. S. She was 
the last of her family, a sister, Mrs. 
Henry Chestnut, having passed away 
only a few days ago. The late W. W. 
Turnbull of St. John was a brother.

Mrs. Fitzrandolph always manifested 
warm interest in religious and philan
thropic work and was universally esteem
ed. For many years she had been an ac
tive member of Brunswick street Baptist 
church. She was seventy-five years of 
age and is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. D. I. V. Eaton of Ottawa, and Miss 
Helen Fitzrandolph of this dty, and 
three sons, Allan Fitzrandolph of St. 
John, Robert and Charles at this city
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Trying To Get These Nations to Enter 
War on Her Side at Time She Sets

::1
Germans, However, Have Not 

Made Much Advance 1-1. i-,V-

London, Oct 15—The Rome correspondent of the Morning Poet 
cables that he is informed that Germany ja making two more* diplo
matic moves against the allies.

“One is in Spain,” he says, “where she is tempting the conserv
ative cabinet with an offer of Gibraltar and Morocco, and the other 
is in Sweden, where the bait is Finland. Germany’s condition is that. Greece Definitely Aaaounces She 
the two countries shall enter in the European war at a moment con- V/ifl Net Aid Serbia at Preseet

^ ^ R*-

Diplomatic Question

i u
THt BULGARS ARE HELD ;

I

ie city. If the Zeppelin :•]

THUS. H. ADAMS 9F 
PUBLIC WORKS DEAD

:T

The Late H. L. Spencer

WÛson, 188 City

i
Ifrom

..-. - Lfcié, West StÿJç 
Paris, Oct. 18 The German, are at- ^th 

tacking in great force near Paaaarowitz, gradually to the peaceful end which 
which commands thé Moravia Valley, dame today. Prior to this last illness 
according to a Nish despatch to the ‘ho“fb growing feeble* ^ the time he

ïï
and it is assert... that the invaders have andah of Miss Wilson’s cottage and was 
not advanced more than four miles also able to read the papers during, the 
Sl. ,i of thé river at any point on the brightest part of the day. Many through- 

1- ! Danube front. The Bulgarians have been but the province,' who have lead and 
9,1 held in the Titnok Valley, where a, new Valued his writings, will learn with re

action is in progress along the.entité' 8ret of his death, hut will be glad to 
.front. know that his closing yeajs were bright-

If Nish i, seriously menaced by the ened by the sympathy of steadfast 
Austro-German-Bulgar invasion, it has friends. His tall form was familiar to a 
been decided to transfer the government former generation tit St. John, but very 
to Murovttza. ' few df bis friends of those years are now
SAY SGRBECE IS , .HELPING ALLIES (Continued on page 8, third column)

Milan, Oct. 16—The Greek govern- STEAMSfflP sfeviCE» 

ment is co-operating with the Quadruple NEW YORK TO l—
Entente by keeping its army mobilized „ , *—
and thus warding off a possible Bulgar- .Ncw York, Oct. 16—The government 
ian attack on the base of operations of New South Wales has established 
the expeditionary force. An Athens de- in thU city to increase trade de
spatch to the Corriere Delia Sera says tweén America and Australia. A direct 
that in exchange for this the Entente steamship line between New York and 
will furnish Greece funds for keeping up Sydney is projected. The large trade 
its armaments and that the national between • Germany and Australia has 
bank of Greece already ‘has received a beçn destroyed, and so far Japan has 
credit of $6,000,000 from London and been the most active nation in seeking 
Paris. the business Geermany lost.
SERBS HOLD THE ‘
BELGRADE HEIGHTS

London, Oct. 16—A despatch to the 
Times from Athens says the Serbians 
still hold the heights around Belgrade 
at a distance of one and a quarter miles 
from the city. Serbian refugees are be
ginning ' to arrive at Saloniki. Railway 
communications have been cut near the 
Bulgarian frontier.
GREECE TO STAV 
OUT FOR PRESENT

London, Oct. 18—In a note to the ^*ss Etta, Moncton.
British government, received today,
Greece announces her definite decision 
not to intervene in the war on behalf of 
Serbia, at present;
Serbia's Declaration

London, Oct. 15—Official announce
ment was made here today that Serbia 
had declared war on Bulgaria. The an
nouncement states war has been declared 
on account of Bulgarian attacks on Sert 
bian armies on the Zaitchen and Rado- 
vitch fronts.

lé1* stroke and sank LRJ1AN WMLS OFHOW THE GERMANS BRITISH CASUALTIES 
IN DARDANELLES TtfERE 

96.899 UP TO iTJ

- I*

WON BULGARIA OVER BADLYinto our hands.”

:Ivanhoff’s fore# have been‘driven back 
over the Strips, K>e 
spondent of the Times 
Russians retained much of the ground 
they gained.

“As a result of the rupture of the lines 
of General Penlanzer and General Voü 
_Bethemerî“ he says, “we advanced one 
'day’s march westward and now hold an 
eight mile stretch of tie Strip»" from 
Senichovke to Haivorenka. Since it is 
known that part of the forces of these Fredericton, N. B, Oct 16—Miss Ltt- 
two generals has been removed to the Uan Walls of Doaktown was brought to 
'Serbian iront, their defeat' may Be it- the city today suffering from very severe 
garded as the first outcome of the step injuries sustained in an automobile ac- 
taken by Germany in the Balkans.”
™EBîS^STOE*TOT

Petrograd 
i asserts 4

Paris, Oct. 16—That the Russian re
treat, skilfully exploited by German 
agents, was the immediate cause of 
turning against the allies the sentiment 
of the Bulgarian people, who are intense
ly practical, was the assertions made by 
A.. DePanfleu, French minister at Sofia, 
to the correspondent ;ef the Journal at 
Piraeux.

“The event co

corre- 
that the VV? 'I ;

The death of an esteemed resident of 
West Sfc John, Thomai H. Adams, who 
was in his sixty-ninth year, occurred 
this morning at the home of his daugh- 

V Mrs. Charles W- Thompson, M* 
tin street, where be was visiting when 

he was stricken with a ■ paralytic 
stroke, which resulted in his passing 
away today. In his earlier years Mr.
Adams was associated in business with 
his father in the milling industry in Car- 
leton under the firm name of Zachariqh 
Adams & Son, a firm well and favor
ably remembered. His family has been 
prominent in the life of the west side 
and he himself was a most worthy^ 
member of it. For the last thirty years ™. * 
he had been in the dvR service, a valued D 1,v*T"^s5r™M “Ist

Smith, of Windsor, N .S. and Mrs. Wti"- ^ ,requ®nt reactions troùl top ftgures"
lis, now of Winthrop, Mass., widow ot\- ' “ "— ' ------------------
Postmaster Willis of ‘this dty. The fu- j 
neral will be held on Sunday afternoon I 
at 2.80 o’dook from froip the home of ; 
his daughter, Mrs. Thomson, 184 Main 
street. Many friends will mourn the piss- v 
ing of Mr. Adams for he enjoyed the 
general respect of a large circle ef ac
quaintances and their sympathy will go 
out to his family in their .'bereavement.

-------------------- . . ., „ -——

London, Oct 16—The British casual 
ties at the Dardanelles up to October 
total 98,699. Of this the total number 
of men killed was 18J>67, of whom 1,185 
were officers. *

Feared Her Bade is Brakes— 
Lakeville Sbootmg Case at Bur
ton Tomorrow

ter,

indded,” he said, fwith 
the visit of the Dufce of Mecklenburg, 
who found a ready tool In King Ferdin
and, a blind believer in Germany’s vic
tory. The Champagne success came too 
late to restore the balance. The Bul
garian people understood nothing of 
diplomatic calculations. They see only 
Macedonia to be conquered. Certainly, 
If the Russian flag appeared at Varna 
or .Burgas, it might rouse memories in 
thdr inmost souls, 
before sentiment*’

MRS. DUVAL AND
MRS. CORBET HOME

rident last evening. A car in which she 
was driving in company with Teri Betts, 
turned turtle while going at a fast dip 
and Miss Wells was 
It is feared that her

Colonel Sherwood, chief of the Do
minion police, has instructed" Chief Mc- 
Collora to take no action in regard to in
ternment of Bulgarians in this neighbor
hood.

Driscoll and Smith, In connection with 
the Lakeville Corner shooting, will be 
taken before Judge Wilson at Burton to
morrow to choose speedy trial or trial by 
juryt

Saddened by the loss of her soldier 
husband, Major Duval, M. D, and doubly 
grieved' through his body being lost in 
the Hesperian disaster, Mrs. J. L. Duval 
returned to St. John at noon today. She 
was accompanied by her children, and 
her sister, Mrs. Corbet, wife of Major 
G. G. Corbet, M. D, who had gone across 
to England to comfort the sorrowing 
widow when the cables brought the dis
tressing news of his death.

Mrs. Duval was met at the train today 
by many friends who extended sym
pathy, in which the Citizens of St. John 
am} of other parts of Canada will join, 
for all have been touched by the pitiful 
experiences through which she has 
passed. She is bearing up bravely, large
ly for the soke of her children, and her 
only one solace In her grief is the 
thought that the death of her husband 
was that of a hero, following wounds 
sustained while ministering to his com
rades on the famous battlefield of Ypres.

Mrs. Corbet and Mrs. Duval came 
home on the steamer Metagam a. While 
in England the former, spent three days 
filled with happiness with her husband, 
Major Corbet, who had secured a six 
days’ furlough ‘ from service at the front. 
Unfortunately her steamer was dela/ed 
by having to go out of her course be
cause of submarines, and so their re
union was shortened to half the time 
anticipated. Her hnsband is keeping 
up well to the strain of duty at the 
front where he is medical officer with 
the artillery on the firing line and where 
he has been kept continually busy night 
and day.

“We in Canada,” said Mrs. Corbet, 
“do not know there is a war, compared 
with the "realization of the English 
people. A visit to London or any other 
centre in the British Isles will convince

AUSTRALIA

pinned beneath it. 
back is broken.

1but interest comes

BULGARS CLOSE THE 
DANE TO NAVIGATION

tw

MRS. GEO. B. STOREY |

Monctoç, N. B., Oct. 16—Mrs. George 
B. Storey, whose death occurred at her 
home here 
of age and

Milan, Oct. 16—“Navigation of the 
Danube has been virtually closed by the 
Bulgarians,” says a Bucharest despatch 
to the Corriere Della Sera. Bulgaria has 
laid mines all along its banks.

“Roumanian papers state there are 
only 160,000 Bulgarian troops on the 
Serbian frontier. The remainder are held 
in reserve, partly to guard the Roum
anian frontier and partly in. preparation 
for some diversion by the allies. Bulgar 
troops are fortifying the Dobrudja 
border and at Rustchùk. It has been 
learned that there are now five German 
submarines at Varna.”

% IN COMMAND ~AT SÀL0NIK?last evening was sixty years 
wfc a daughter of ‘the late

William Dunham, Sussex. Her husband 
is a well known retired I. C. R. engineer, 

j There survives Fred of Boston; Herbert 
I Norwalk, Cal.; Bruce of Cambridge, 
Mass.; Frank of St. John; Mrs. W. J. 
Gunning, Mrs. J. B. Fryers, Mij. Walter 
Saunders, Mrs. , William Antiand and

I
i

j

CHINESE CASE TAKEN
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Frederick Ducette took 
place this afternoon from Messrs. Cham
berlain’s undertaking parlors, Mill street, 
to Holy Trinity church, where burial 
service# were conducted by Rev. J. J. 
Walsh. Interment took place in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

UP IN PEE COURT B
■

■COL ARMSTRONG HOME The preliminary hearing in the "case 
against Sing Lee and Hdp Lee charged 
with keeping a gambling house and 
opium den in Mill street and against 
eighteen other Chinese for being inmates 
was commenced in .the police court this 
morning.

Burton L. Gerow announced that he 
was appearing for all the Chinese With , 
the exception of Sam Ling, who was be
ing represented by G. H. Belyea, as Mr. 
Mutiin had withdrawn from the case. 
Thomas McCullough was. appointed to 
take the evidence in shorthand and Lee 
Hughes, a court official and Chinese in
terpreter from Montreal was swoffir in

rtf,. ,

FROM !

Phelix and
Pbr-f4'•

■

WEATHERLieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong returned 
to the city today, from Halifax, where 
he was in consultation with the militia 
authorities regarding the quartering of 
the siege battery now being raised in 
the dty. He has been opposed to estab
lishing the unit here until quarters were 
in readiness to house them comfortably 
on Partridge Island, but he said today 
that the district officials had derided to 
arrange quarters for the men within a 
very short time. In the meanwhile ap- 

lications for service with this unit will 
filed, and any men passed as fit by 

the examining officers can be registered 
end entered as members of the battery.

Russia’s Course. jBULLETINParis, Get. 15—Russian intervention in 
the Balkans probably, will be preceded

one °f the stern reality of the dreadful | M^hkfVrot'eriort’ ofTflSU^'to 
war, but thought there arc so jnany » the Bulgarians, denouncing what will be 
very sad sights, the people try to be, characterized as the “treason” of King 
and are very cheerful in the face of Ferdinand, in making common cause 
their grief. Recruiting is going on wlth the AWtro-German enemies. This 
steadily and apparently very weU, but manifesto, it is expected, wil be foUow- 
thc talk of conscription is dally growing ed immediately by definite action, 
stronger.”

rx^lT" to act as interpreter^ One of the Chinese 
" i „ D®part* named Ham Lee, who was out on $100 

ment of Marine and bail, failed to put in an appearance and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- he forfeited his money., 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

!

L
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Inspector Wickham gave evidence: 
of the raid and Policeman Hopkins 

*®r* told substantially the same story. Detec- 
j tive Barrett also gave" evidence after 

rose to sit again this

Italy’s Report
Paris, Oct. 16—While there is no 

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16—Miss Flor- doubt of Italian intervention $i the 
cnce Hocken, daughter of the late Rich 
nrd Hocken. formerly of Moncton, and
now of Brookline, Mass., has volunteered ; consideration is how contact
for service as nurse with a Harvard unit avoided between Italian and German. eastern half of the country. JUb.ci. ™
in a British base hospital. contingents, if Italy’s share in the cam- ‘ have occurred in many parts of Ontario, was fined $8 or two months in jail.

paign comprises the use of land forces, Quebec and the maritime provinces, I William Compton was fined $8 or two
as no déclaration of war has been made i while in the west, it has. been fair and months for drunkenness and $80 or ten
on either side. moderately warm. months for resisting the police. The last

It is reported that this diplomatic dif- w,:„ j mentioned Was allowed to stand against
Acuity may be overcome by sending the r n0 UO° *
Italians against either the Turas or the Maritime—Moderate to fresh northerly

Petrograd, Oct 16—An extraordinary story which reaches "here deals with Bulgarians, lor both. winds, mostly fair and cooler today and
an encounter between a German company and a herd of bison near Bielovlezh. . —- on Saturday.
The bison and the soldiers met accidentally and one of the men roused the fury The Spanish gunboat Prince De Leon New England Forecasts—Local rains 
of the animals. They charged the soldiers, goring and trampling ail in their was sunk yesterday in a collision, with and cooler tonight Saturday, partly
path. Only twenty of the soldiers escaned bv flight On the side of the ibison j the merchant vessel San Jose.near Chip- cloudy, moderate north to northeast
there were right casualties. 1 ona, off the Spanish coast winds.

Volunteers as Nurse.
FOX RANCH SOLD 

The ranch and equipment of the Pro
vincial Fox Company at Renfqrth, which 
assigned for the benefit of creditors, has 
been sold by tender to J. S. Neill of this

- Balkans, says the Petit Journal’s Milan! Synopsis—An area of high pressure which the court 
I ; correspondent, the question now under J has developed over Northern Ont ario, I afternoon.

can be and cooler weather is settling over the1 In the police court this morning one 
n—8«if r,t H». Showers man arrested on a drunkenness charge GENERAL SIR IAN HAMILTON

city.
!

From Laborer to Mai) of Millions in a DayGerman Soldiers Trampled to Death by Bison
him.

Toledo, Ghio, Oct. 15—From a poor laboring man to a multi-millionaire in 
a day was the fortune that befell H. P. Earle, employe of an automobile 
cerq in Toledo. He received word yesterday that a rich unde had died, leaving 
him his fortune. The uncle made millions as a manufacturer in Germany, 
where he went from his home in Ireland when a young man. Earl says he will 
keep on working until the money is in his hands. His wife U a cashier in a 
department store

BOXER HERE
Arriving on the Boston train today 

was Mickey McIntyre, who was on his 
way to Sydney, N. S- He said that he 
expected to toe in SL John soon in veu- 

devitie.
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